
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

JB Duke Hotel Expands Team and Enlists Five Experienced New Hires 

Fresh expertise provides a well-rounded, skilled team for the newest contemporary hotel 

 

DURHAM, N.C., November 16, 2016 – JB Duke Hotel, North Carolina’s new, contemporary lodging 
destination located on the campus of Duke University in Durham, North Carolina, announced the 
appointment of five new hires, including Chief Engineer Mark Antonelli, Sales Manager Roderick 
Bridgewater, Human Resources Manager Chris Cassidy, Front Office Manager Leanne Jones and 
Conference Planning Manager Tammy McCoy. These new hires contribute to a talented slate of JB Duke 
Hotel employees as the hotel prepares to open in the new year. 
 
Mark Antonelli, chief engineer, is responsible for managing day-to-day maintenance operations for 
exterior and interior facilities. He is tasked with ensuring the safety and comfort of the guests and 
employees. 
 
Roderick Bridgewater, sales manager, is responsible for sales solicitation on behalf of the hotel through 
direct calls on assigned accounts and potential new accounts. Through his new role, Bridgewater will 
participate in industry and civic organizations to source new business for the property. 
 
Chris Cassidy, human resources manager, will handle all aspects of effective daily operations of the 
Human Resources Department, including information systems, files, administration and recruiting and 
on-boarding of new employees. He will assure effective communication between associates, 
management team and applicants.   
 
Leanne Jones, front office manager, will assure that quality guest service is maintained in all aspects of 
the hotel. She is tasked with providing supervision, direction and leadership to several departments to 
ensure that all hotel objectives, performance and service standards are met, as well as being responsible 
for the efficient operation of those areas. 
 
Tammy McCoy, conference planning manager will serve as the point of contact in coordination of hotel 
groups and ensure the success of each event. She will detail all meeting room logistics, conference 
dining program or special catering events, audiovisual and technology needs, outside activities and 
services. McCoy will also monitor guest and meeting planner satisfaction and continually strive to 
maintain a high level of guest satisfaction.  
 
“These new JB Duke Hotel employees bring a passion for the industry that’s highlighted in their 
experience and will ultimately shine through in the hotel’s execution as we prepare to open our doors in 
January,” said Gregg Hilker, general manager, JB Duke Hotel. “We look forward to treating both local 
and worldwide travelers to a modern southern hospitality experience in our meeting and event spaces, 
further setting the tone for contemporary hotels in the south.” 
 
Open to guests in early January 2017, the full-service JB Duke Hotel and event space features a distinctly 
modern design with welcoming accommodations. It will feature 198 guestrooms, including 11 unique 
suites. The hotel also features the Thomas Executive Conference Center, 20,850 square feet of meeting 
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and event space designed with a focus on hospitality, flexible event set up and adherence to the quality 
standards set by the International Association of Conference Centers (IACC). 
 
Social, academic and corporate events and meetings alike will find inviting hospitality-focused service in 
the distinctive environment to meet its demands. The facility offers a 5,450 square foot ballroom, 
several multi-purpose spaces, two state-of-the art boardrooms, two fixed-tiered classrooms seating 65 
attendees, generous pre-function spaces and a business center. State-of-the-art systems in each room 
will assist its global and local clientele.  
 
The JB Duke Hotel represents a $62 million investment by Duke University in the Durham community, 
creating more than 120 career opportunities. The hotel and its conference facilities will be used by 
Duke’s MBA programs for working professionals and non-degree executive education courses hosted by 
the Fuqua School. 
 
JB Duke Hotel currently has additional career opportunities available across its restaurant, culinary, 
housekeeping, guest services and accounting divisions. For more information about JB Duke Hotel, 
including career opportunities, please visit www.jbdukehotel.com. To begin planning your social, 
corporate or academic event, contact the JB Duke Hotel team at info@jbdukehotel.com or 
919.660.6400. 
 
About JB Duke Hotel 
The JB Duke Hotel is the contemporary hotel located on the campus of Duke University, conveniently 
near both athletic and academic facilities, as well as only 20 minutes from Raleigh-Durham International 
Airport and 10 minutes from Research Triangle Park. It features 198 guestrooms and 20,850 square feet 
of meeting and event space and is home to a full-service restaurant and two bars.  
 
The hotel is owned by Duke University and is managed by JBD Hospitality, LLC of Durham, North 
Carolina, which has operated progeny property Washington Duke Inn & Golf Club for decades. For more 
information, visit jbdukehotel.com. Follow JB Duke Hotel on Facebook at facebook.com/jbdukehotel, 
Twitter at twitter.com/jbdukehotel, or Instagram at instagram.com/jbdukehotel.  
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